
 



 

 

Writing 

Unit 1 

Painting 

Plan and write a paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) about 

"Painting" With the help of the following guide words: ( hobby - need 

- good at - free time - draw - artist) 

 

 

painting 

My favourite hobby is painting. I need colours to paint a picture. I 

am good at painting. I enjoy painting in my free time. I draw many 

pictures. I like to be a famous artist.  

  



 

 

Unit 2  

Famous Places In Kuwait  

Plan and write one paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) about 

“Famous places in Kuwait" with the help of the following guide words: 

(visit / amazing / enjoy / towers/ sea /malls / cinema / fantastic) 

 

 

Famous Places In Kuwait  

There are many Famous places to visit in Kuwait. You can visit 

Kuwait Towers to see the city. You can go shopping in the malls. You can 

enjoy swimming at the sea. You can also go to the cinema to watch a 

film. They are all fantastic places.  



 

 

Unit 3 

A car accident 

Plan and write a paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) describing 

"A car accident." With the help of the following guide words: 

(suddenly - hit - ambulance - broken –x-ray – plaster) 

 

 

"A car accident” 

Last week, I saw a car accident. A car was coming very fast. 

Suddenly, it hit a boy. His leg was broken. The ambulance came at 

once. They took him to the hospital. The doctor x-rayed his leg. He 

put a plaster on it 

 



 

 

Unit 4 

Saving water 

Plan and write a paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) about 

"Saving water". With the help of the following guide words: (important 

- source - taps - teeth - bottle - waste) 

 

Saving water 

 Water is very important. It is the source of life. We should save 

water. We should turn off the tapes. Use a bucket when you wash your 

car. Use a bottle when you brush your teeth. We shouldn’t waste water. 

 

  



 

 

Unit 5 

Sea animals under water 

Plan and Write a paragraph of (not less than 6 sentences) about 

"Sea animals under water." With the help of the following guide words: 

(Puffer fish - shells - whale shark - small animals - butterfly fish 

- coulours) 

 

 

Sea animals under water 

Life under the sea is interesting. There are many animals under 

water. The puffer fish has got spikes. Turtles have got beautiful shells. 

The whale shark is the largest shark. It eats small fish and plants. Also, 

butterfly fish have got beautiful coulours. 

 



 

 

Unit 6 

A brave man 

 Plan and write a paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) about "A 

brave man". With the help of the following guide words: (beach – 

drowning – scream - swim – save - award) 

 

 

A brave man 

A brave man A man was walking on the beach. He saw a boy 

drowning. The boy screamed loudly. The man was a good swimmer. He 

swam and saved the boy. The ambulance came and took the boy to the 

hospital. The man was happy. He got award. 

 



 

 

 

 

 


